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THE OLD GUARD.
Thoireader inperusing the letterof the

gallant- General Meagher, published in
yesterday!s .Post, could not but be struck
by the following paragraph, reterring-to
his Brigade, justly denominated the "Old
Guard" of the Army of the Potomac.—
Alluding to its worn and decimated con-
dition he remarks :

' "These facts I represented as clearly and forci-
bly as was in power, in a memorial to the Secre-
tary of War, in which memorial I prayed that a
brigade which hadrendered such service, and in-
curred such distressing Mates, should be tempo-
rarily relieved trom duty in thefield, so as to give
it time and. opportunity to renew itself in some
measure. This memorial was in vain. It never
even was acknowledged."

Whatever contention there may be abou
the services and prowess of other divi-

jsions of the army, there isnone in rMation
to the New Yerk Irish Brigade. From

?;,,the first battle of Bull Run, all through
the wtr in Eastern Virginia, they have
been the admired of all admirers of all
that is terrible and effective in warfare.
The desperatevalor of the Sixty-Ninth,

. at Ball Run, partially relieved the disgraCe
of thatfatal disaster. At SontliMountain.
and Antietam they were in the thickest of
the fight ; and never wasgreeting more
cordial, or triumph more glorious than
theirs, when they Mingled their tears atd
salutations with their noble compatriots
in arms, after victory had crowned their
effortsin these two bloody and obstinate
engagements. And yet, the dull ear of
the War Department was insensible to
their cry for relief, that they might recruit
theirwasted energies and their decimina-
ted ranks. Their appeal was not .oven
acknowledged! The Irish Brigade is now
a thing of the past, when. the.War Depart.
ment might'have it still in the field, capa-
ble of making these infuriated charges,
which gave it such vast and just renown.

Gen. Meagher, like Gen. Shields is, we
apprehend more of a soldier than a poli-
tician. Shields after whipping t e great
Stonewall Jackson at Winchester, made
a speech in Philadelphia, in which he
criticised the. War Department. After
that speech he was relieved of his com-
mand. Meagher after the battle of An-
tietam spoke in New York in a similar
strain, which will acconnt for the conduct
ofthe War Department in his case also.—
Had these Generale played the toady, like
John C. Knox did, and denounced Gen.
McClellan and eulogised our War Minister
theic desires and Communications would
have received theproper attention. Their
1—,c.i.t.... ......c—<,.. MMI ==1:1
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road to attention and preferment. Shields
is in inglorious retirement on the Pacific
coast; Meagher has resigned because his
Brigade is gasi4while the politic courtier,
Knox. is luxuriating in a pleasant govern-
ment sinecure, in the attractive city of
Philadelphia.

HE CAN'T ENDURE IT.
President Linzoln is aid to be weary o

the constant and persistent nonsense of
his court journals, in regard to their pre
dictious about the ,army under General
Hooker. These papers. by their assumed
superior knowledge of the plans of the
Administration, raise, by ,their oracular
utterances, the expectations of thepeople,
only to-: increase their despondency by a
knowledge of subsequent facts. No won-

r that. the President is growing tired of
this incessent deception.

As soon as Hooker was prepared to
cross the Rappahannock, the New York
Times, the pet 'of Mr. Seward, profoundly
remarked : -

.. ,.

"The gigantic task-whieh Gen.' Ifoo'ter hasgiven. himself to do, embraces. nothing less than
the destrnetioia of the rebel:twiny and the captureofRichmond The -former-piimarlly, boever,
for he knows well that the real rebel capital (or
•bead place' as the etymology of, the world ier..plies) is the headquarters of the army,in the n eld.But he means to take Richmond also ;•• and he has--mode-hie•-arrangemende to do eo." •

The Timei in this mannerplaced Public
expectation on tip-toe ; and now, after
trifling- so shamefully with its readers, it.
i 3 just as inflated with Administration
secrets as before.

But the 'Blues must pale before the
genius of. the' Philadelphia Press ; we
mean Occasional, who is the gallant-For-
ney himself. In his last letter from Watili;.
ington- that profound toady demonstratesthat the destructionof Lee's army andthe
iaking orltichniond, too, -were nothingto
*hat Hooker did accohiplie6.

, Says For-
ney -

" In this' last eamiiiiign Gen.-Hooker bas ex-hibited, a genius which his warmestfriends havehardly dared to claim: the power to grasp every
situation. as if by intuition, and to meet the
emergency ort the , instant. The inspiration thatcheated the return to the North bank of the Rap-pahannock was worthy of_Napoleon; and whenthe re ults of that movement areful.y.known.
we shall see amore a riking resemblance to thegreat-Emperor. • * • • Ile-whole his-
tory of this Army of the Potomac does not fur_4o4.surnish-one-half the glory contained in these
brief2ontences.l .• • , L.

-

•If Gen. Hooker can survive this sort of
infliction hub more than.. mortal. It the
President permitsrlhe two -papers', from
which we have,inoted,to. still plata them.
sslues off as the 'Administration organs
he ought to make them compare notes
fore commenting upon important army
movements. One says the purpose of
Hooker was to destroy the rebel army amid
capture,Richmond; the other declaresthat
ids 10/ 11P to do go Mad Ins retreat toplace
of startisg was an inspiration worthy of
the gnat Napoleon. We might go farther
and state that each an inspiration never
would have entered.Napoleon'sbrain.

THE TBDTH IS BEST.
Under this heading the New York Tri-

bune remarks as follows; whichif spoken
by a Dernocratie_painiWould be immedi-
ately put downUs'an exh:ibition of disloy-.
alty :

"There are sundry cenceivableindevenpopu-las modes,' of =perm:rine" the Slaw:holders' Re-bellion in which we aroknownio takeno'stockas; for -instance, 1.• The strangling thefolds of a great "aanconda;" 2. The starviiie itvat4thnte'ven /ASS la .faith lying,it. itcon,by.Chi-ire+ betfetinsbfPalen Actories neverwirens theF upprsion,-bf 'reverses ;laically experieneed.On the contrary we deem it infi nitely wiser aswell :as hone terto state facts es they occur. and*yes 'pot oraneket401° woy of Profitingby oarmi stakes and;avo iding. a roPetitiorL- of our PasterrOrs; Wo-araroragrlit becomes
13. groat-antWI" got
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kfta„Pollowlng and etrAstog the reek
less assertions of the bispalch is an Sc

profitable undertaking; in order to sus'ai
its charge of there being in this county
"secret oath bound associations," plot-
ting the destruction of the Government,
itinforms'usthat one of our Judges some
time since alluded to the same subject.—
Yery well, what than ? That astute mem-
ber of-the, jUdicifiry received his impres-
sion from a charge made bithe Chronicle,
which it afterwards retracted. But the
Judge inignestion_not only [alluded -10 it,
but he directed the attention of the Grand
Jury to the investigation of the charges
alluded to. They did investigateand dis;
covered nothing of the "oath bound trait-
ors" in our midst. In addition to this,
the U. S. District Attorney's attention was
directed to thesubject, and yet, after all
this the Dispatch has now the brazen ef-
frontery to repeat the accusation. Re-
sorting topalpable, transparent and explo-
ded falsehood, to show that the govern•
ment is in danger, not so much from the
rebels in arms as from''secretktraitors and
assassins here is that paper's mode of sus-
taining the Administration ! But it is not
worth while to waste time upon such fool-
ish and blindedfanatics.

CREDITABLE
About sir thousand dollars have been

subscribed by the Catholics ofthe Diocese
of Pittsburgh for the relief of the poor of
Ireland, now afflicted by famine.

SAVAGE SARCASM.
That stately journal; the New York

Evening Post, in what purports to be a
complimentary notice of Stonewall Jack•
son, cruelly remarks : '

" Jackson on the rebel side, like Butler nuours,has made more reputation than any otter person
engaged in the war, and his name. worshippedby those for whom and among whom he ]ought,
has, won the respect of his adversaries, and is
known to the remotest confines of the civilizedglobe."

Correspondence of the Post.
H~RRISRC'RO, May 13th, ]863

Col: Clarke's regiment is still at Camp
Curtin, waiting to be paid off and muster-
ed out. Several other regiments have ar-
rived, and the discipline of the camp be-
ing very lax, Harrisburg is swarming with
soldiers. Many of them are enjoying them-
selves in a very rational manner, while
others are imbibing liquid "creature com-
forts" too freely for their own good. An-
drew McClain, of Allegheny city, belong-
ing to Col. Clarke's regiment, was acci-
dentally killed on the railroad last night.
I have not learned how the accident hap-
pened, bat presume the deceased was re-
turning to camp from town, and in the
darknees mistook the railroad for the
street, and was overtaken by a train.

Among other regiments at the camp,
there is one from Lancaster, of which Dr.
Wm. C. Love, of Franklin county, is
Surgeon. The doctor formerly practiced
medicine at Greensburg, and I believe he
has several brothers and other relations at
Pittsburgh. He had the misfortune torose his horse and equipments in the late
battle near Fredericksburg, but was for-
tunate enough to escape unhurt himself.
He describes the battle as a most sublime-
ly awful scene—one calculated to give the
beholder a tolerably fair conception of
"the wreck of matter and the crush of
worlds " The 125thrtlai2l r 0...1.....

UNS43,.,FICULII /41X COUUth is.anto
lue-mirnerit,friught MAK' McClellan'

Maryland, and under Burnside and Hook•
er on theRappahannock.

The Harrisburg Telegraph this morning
openly calls upon the soldiers here to mob
the office of the Patriot and UnioiPbe-
cause the latter copied from a New York
paper a brief paragraph alleging that Gen.
Hooker was drunk during his late battle.
A great mistake, I have no doubt. It is
not at all likely that the soldiers will take
the advice of the Telegraph, and it will be
well for the proprietor of that paper if
they do not; for ifthe Patriot office should
be mobbed at the instance of the Tele-
graph, you may rely on it that George
Berger, who looks like a fat pig freshly
scalded and scraped,will be strung np like
one by the heels on a greasy gammon-
stick. The Democracy of Pennsylvania
have borne patiently just as much lawless
Violence as they intend to bear.

George Berger, who owns this cutthroat
abolition disunion Telegraph, is Postmas-
ter. It is a sad commentary on the de
generaey of our public men, that law-
defying miscreants can openly incite to
riot and murder, in the capital of the
State of Pennsylvania, and yet continue
to hold office. The first Washington
would have rewarded each scoundretism
by instant diasmissal from office—the
"second" regards it es a very good joke I

Andrew J. Peerman, Esq., of Wayries
burg,- Greene et:runty, -arrived here last
night. He is on his way to Washington,
where he has a:brother lying badly wound
ed. Before leaVing home, he had informa-
tion that his brother was at Falmouth and
mortally wounded, :bat an officer of the
123 d regiment says he was removed to
Washington, which affords ground for hope
that the wound is not mortal. It must,
however, be dangerous and very painful.

grapeshot entered his aide and lodged
somewhere in his chest. Mr. Peerman,
as I learn from an acquaintance, has three
brothers and two nephews in the Unionarmy;-and-liga hiritielf contributed freely
of his Mein(to send forth soldiers under
the banner of his country. He has been
of more service to.the government thansome of our abolition Generals ';• and yet,being a Democrat, he has abolition neigh-
bors who are mean enough to call him a" secessionist."

The telegraph is playing thimblerig
with us in regard to the movements of
Gen.' Hooker. "Non we see him" on the
south side of the Rappahannock, and
"nowwe don't;" and tot oie of us can
tell where the old joker is. The enthnsi•
astic admirers of "fighting Joe" are some-what cut down by the announcement that
Gen. Halleck is going to join thearmy of
the Potomac and personally assist Hook
er to command it. Halleck has probably
been studying the darkey's directions for
putting on' a coat.: " Feet insert de ,left
hand"; den insert de righ hand •, den gib
one general conwolshun." Halleck first
inserted_ bis left hand .(Burnside )-at Fred-
trinksbrirg ; then he inserted his right
hand (Hooker) at. Chancellorville; andnow he', is ,going down himself to 'try theeffect of a "general convulsion."

SusQuEHtN

A Romance in Real Life
The New Orleatui Picayune, of the 17th

nst., mentions the following incident
Among,. the Confederate prisoners

brought to this city yesterday, was A man
whose wife some months ago put on the
weedsof widowhood giving outthe report
that her husband had died in the Conthd•eracy. She sold oat all herflumiture 4ndeffects, and with a mescaline friend of hersstarted for New York. One of her fail-ingsvmsaweakness forintoxicating dricks‘and while onher way:north shegot intoi.cated, fell overboard and was drowned.The husband now turns up alive and a'-widower, while she who so readily put onthe widow's weeds,, has become food forfishes. - Thus; facts and fictions blend.

A. ticiod Toast.
Woman—she istheonly endurable-axis-toersit--elects without 'Voting,_ governs

without law, and "decideswithoutappeel.•

V4vt Itvalaifit Polo
The Attack on Charleston.

The English journals and speakers, who
comment on the affair before Charleston,
mistake the nature of the operations, and
some of them represent it as, to use the
sounding phrase of the London Times,
"a catastrophe more signal than any re-
verse the North -has yet sustained,' If
such words mean anything, they meanthat
we suffered at Chareston a loss in men or
material unequalled in any *Mons con
test ; and if English readers would once
compare the facts—that we lost but two or
three lives and a single ship—with the col-

' bring given to the affair by the Times,
they would see that the comments of that
unscrupulous journalarenot to be trusted.

The attack upon Charleston, as it was
called, was in fact, as has been abundant
ly shown, an.experimentt with forces al-
most untried, •.to ascertain whether iron
ships could really withstand fortifications
long enoug to batter them down, and
whether our Monitors were stout enough
to face the Blakeley and Whitworth guns
which the rebels obtained from England,
and without which they could not, we now
know, have held their ground against the
Monitors at all. It was a trial to see ifit
was possible to capture a city by machin-ery; something akin to the famous expert,
met of Archimedes—the Ericsson of that
day—when he attempted to destroy the
fleet of Marceline with immense burning
glasses. Both experiments were tried in
the hope of saving life in an attack ; and
it was not unnatural that our naval ottieere,
having at their command a fleet of ships
reported shot proof, should ask to make
such an experiment. The Monitors could

I, not hear the fire and retired, though with
alight injury, and with scarcely a life lost.
To call that " a catastrophe more signal
than any reverse the North has yet sus-
tained," is simply nonsenss.

We are not of those who believe that
the capture and occupation of Charleston
would be a great benefit at this ..atage of
the war; but if anything of this Rind has
been intended, there would of course be a
combined movement of land and naval
forces,and a regular investment by which,
the soldiers, having secured a lodgement
as was easily in their power at that time,
the redaction of Fort Sumter would have
becomeas certain as that of Fort Pulaski
was when ourbatteries were once placed.
This, the obviousand safe course, was not
pursued, simply because the navy desired
to try an important and even necessary
experiment, which, if it had resulted as
many hoped, would have made a tedious
investment and bloody assault unnecessary.

Out of that terrible quarter,of an hour
before Sumter our naval: officers brought
away much precious knowledge and espe•
r:euce, and no one who wishes well to our
navy will regret the trial.

411111.
The kttaek onSumpter.

The Chaplain of the 115th regiment of
New York State volunteers, writing over
his own name from Hilton Head, in de-
fence of General Hunter, whose action in
the Charleston affair has been censured,
tells the following story:

"Soon after the attack on Fort Sump:
ter had commenced, and when promising
favorable results, a despatch arrived from
Washington, ordering a delay in the at-
tack on Charleston, and that three of the
the Monitors be sent to the reliif of Admir-
al Farragut at Vicksburg. This order
was sent with the supposition that the at-
tack on Charleston had not commenced.
On the arrival of the order, a council of
naval officers was held. Some of them
were in favor of continuing the attack, but
Admiral Dupont decided in the negative.
He reasoned thus: If I should continue
the attack contrary to. orders, and should
succeed, the Government might sustain
me. If I should make a failure. and lose

• • ^7.7 .—^+,•••

Ana Eny,. that.4bis-vrarntitati.-; . reason-l'ine -As soon as it was known at Wash-
ington that the attack on Charleston had
already commenced, and that it would go
out to the country as a failure, another
order came for the immediate renewal of
the attack.

IN a cave, on the banks of the river
Charente, in France, in the department of
Vienna, M. Joy has discovered a con-
glomerate of a receat geological forma-
tion, which contains, among the pebbles
and natural cement which compose it, a
considerable quantity of objects workedby the hand of man, in flint or bone, such
as knives and arrow-heads. On a frag-
ment of polished bone, broken out of the
mass, he has found designs of two quadru-
peds in profile; they appear to be deer.—
This is certainly the most ancient speci-
men of design yet found in Gaul, and if
we may judge by the very crude nature of
the instruments found in the same place,
and by the absence of metal in any form
in the conglomerate, it may be attributed
to the very first Age, of civilization. All
these "specimens have been deposited in
the museum at Cluny.

SCGACI in plants is analogous to fat in an
imals ; as ifit was the end a plant had in
view by its vitality to produce and lay up
in store within itself sugar. Hence, the
subserviency of plants to man in this case
is self-evident. Nearly every flower cup
contains a minute portion of sugar, which,
being gathered by bees, we are familiar
with as honey, the peculiar flavor of which
depenes upon the blossoms it is taken from.
Grapes are so full of sugar that, whendried, white crystals of it are found within
the fruit, which may be seen when raisins
are cut open.

Cotton Speculation
The editor of the Nashville Union saw

a few days since the balance•sheet of a
transaction in cotton, covering four hun-dred and two bales. The net profits
amounted to more than forty thousanddollars.

A LAD in a state of mentalabsence gave
three cheers for the stars and stripes du•
ring school hours, and perceived his error
when he got the stripes without the stars.

Two ladies were having some words to-
gether on the roadside, when the daught-
er of one of them popped her head outof the door and cried out: "Hurry, mother, and call her a thief before she callsyou one."

A LETTER was recently received at the
Postofficein Cleveland, directed--"To
the big butcher at Cleveland, with a bigwart on his nose." The clerics in the ot-fice knew the man, but were afraid to pre-sent it.

MARRIED
On Monday evening. lh. inst., at thesidenceof Mrs. lifeCutcheon. 165 Second St. Miov DJ.GRIFFIN. to Mr. S. r. BURROWS. Both ofthis city.

Mineral. Waters.
SPRING SUPPLY.
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ACIOOD GOODS AT WPCLELLAND■gElmAudi=House.

GEN, II'CLELLAN'S RESIGNATION,

VALLANDIGHANI TO GO SOUL
Important from Kexico.

REBELS SENT SOUTH.

INSURRECTION IN HAYTI

0 APPEARANCE OF A lOVEHRNT.
Fire in Cleveland

ate.. Ate., dee.

NEW YORK, May 14.—The Express says
it understands Gen. McClellan last week
seiit-a request to the President either to
accept his resignation or give him active
service: Rumor says the resignation was
not accepted, but the reply was accompa-
nied by an intimation that his active ser-
vices will be required at an early day.

PHILADEI.IIIIA, May 14.—TheInquirer
says: We learn that Vallandigham was
convicted of this charges prepared against
him and sentenced to the Dry Tortugas
until the close of the war. Burnside ap-
proved the order, but the President has
changed it to sending him South. He will
consequently, be invited to accomptiny a
flag of true, and spend thesummer months
beneath the skies of the sunny South
and witness the benign sway of Jeff.
Davis.

NEW YORK, May 14.—Advices from
Puebla via Havana to the 21st ult., state
that the French were repulsed on the 13th
in an attack on the convents of St. Augus-
tine, Carmen Mercer.

On the 14th a battle occurred at Atlixi-
co between part of Comonfort's forces
and the French. Both parties claim ein-em, but the chiV design of Comfort, to
dislodge the French from Atlixico,• was
not attained.

Reports had reached Vera Cruz that
the French were driven trom Fort San
Jauvier and the Hill of San Juan to their
former position at Amalican. The French
account disagrees with this, and reports
the capture of the Church of Carmen.—
There is little change in the situation since
the first of Anril. General O. Heroen,
with fifteen hundred Mexican cavalry, had
?nade a sortie from Puebla to attack the
French supply train on the road from
Oriziba.

The French in Vera Cruz had 'great
fears that a million ofdollars, with a large
amount ofammunition about to leave for
Puebla, would not arrive.

Gen. Comfort had been reinforced by
seven thousand men from the City of
Mexico.

ST. Loris May 13.—Thirteen male and
eleven female rebels were sent South on
the steamer Belle of Memphis this even-
ing, under orders of the Provost Marshal
General. Most prominent among the
men were Daniel H. Donahoo, formerly
Surveyor of this port; J. S. Dorroughty,
formerly Receiver of Public Money; Dr.
Moses Henry; N. Hart, lawyer, Morti-
mere Kennet,Christian Prellismerchants,
Leton Sappington, and other prominent
citizens of the county.

The families of Messrs. OwcaogL_
hart and Dutro, Were allowed to acco'
.an • thepLajl,Qi7.l.s_4lna_
Montrose, A. Pallor, Mrs. Sappingt(
Smyser, Haynes, MeCkinn, Nichols(
Clark, Snodgrass, the two former wives el
rebel officers, and the two latter rebel
mail carriers. Men whose families ac•
companied them, were allowed to take a
thousand dollars, but others two hundred
each.

It is understood that the property of
these parties will Le appropriated for the
benefit of the sick and wounded soldiers.
Another Latch will probably leave Satur-
day, and this be kept up moll the city and
State will be sifted of their more danger-
ous rebel element.

Nen YORK, May 13.—The steamer Plan-
tagenet has arrived with Jamaica dates of
the 6th, and Port an Prince of the 7th
inst:

General Le Gros attempted a rising
against the Ilaytian Government at a vil7
lage called Depeline. He was arrested
and the affair squelched in forty-eight
hours. ..

WASHINGTON, May 13.—Gentlemen ar-
riving from the army last night, who cer-
tainly speaks advisedly, say there are no
indications of a movement to the South
side of the river by our army.

Cl.E7F:t..mi, May 14.—Stanley Graham
Co.'s tub and pail factory, in the old

Exchange Hotel building, was burned to-
day, The loss is bet preen $30,000 and
-$40,000, and was insured for -$17,000 in
Eastern Companies.,

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTHECARIES.

Corner Fourth and Market streets,
PITTSBUItOU.

DrugsLead, CreamTartarMedicines, Paints, Baking Soda,
Perfumer* Dye Stain, Engalkisk.Cheznicals, Spices, oils

iduc,
let- Physicians Prescriptions accurately 'Coinpounded at all-hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. for Mediebal

only. iel9t4

•FOR

IVERV LATEST FROM

TUE

Army of the Potomac
Havel ono of the NEW YORl(Daily papers left
at your residence or place of bailees:. lir takingthem from us, you can discontinue when you
Please or change your paper.

SEEP POSTED.

Leave your Addre:s with the Agent,-

W, PITTOCEE
BOOKS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT

Opposite Post-offiee.
Copies ofall the Neiv York,, Philadelphia.

and Cincinnati, Daily rapers
, can be found on

the Counter. nil 8.
E HAVE A PURE. ARTICLE

♦Cognac Brandy, Port, Sherryand Madeira;Wines Menne)ahela Rye Whiskr tke.' Ourstock ofDrugs, Perfumery ..be, is complete, Ourwnole attention is givenre the business. Ourpreparations can be relied upon.- Oar SodaFountain is supplied with the best stitruPs.. Al-nion Oil possesses atl the virtues of the Armies'flowers, .ArnicaOil good -for bruises, sprains, andpains. Armies emollient preferable to the tinetare. Arn'tha Oil can be had nt
A. J.RANK IN,S dt CO'S. Drug store, 63 Mar-ket. 3 doors below Fourth. myl2.

•CHARLES L. CALDWELL,
(Buccemor to Jas. Holmes 41: Co.,

POIIK PACK IC It
Dealer in Bacon,Lard, Sugar-CuredHama,

bmoked Beef ,to.
Corner Market and First streets. Pittsbnridl. Pa.deo11:1orL

CMILDRED& L'IOIPPER. ~TIPPERElhoeKat Aleeelland'a Auction Itanaii, 1 .

H 0 S E .

UTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
large supply of three ply vulcanised Hy-drant I:rcse. Thiel:loSe is wairantcd not lobo it%feoted by beat at three hundred 41elgrees,-Fahren ,-

heat. And to stand apressure of75 pounds to the
square inch. and never, like leather requiring oil-ing. Cutin length to gait, pitli couplings and
pipe attached,

my 15;tf
WELDON & KELLY.

Tnsks.ugan's OFFICE. ALLEGHENY CO.. Pi .1Pitt borsch, May 14h. 1863.11 N PILIusITANCIE Or THE 218•Lion clan tot relatieg to Allegheny Crittnly,
passed May 210, 1861.1. AARON FtOYO, 'treas-urer of said county. hereby give notice that I willnttenti for the purroso tf rteeiving taxes in theseveral waids, boroughs, townships and pr.ainets

gaideounty, at the place of holding general
elections therin reiptetivelY; co the. following
days, from .10.o'clook am ant 14 te..lotik, Y;m towit:

neat ward, Pittsburgh, Ffrst want 'A lleghmg.
Elizabeth and Emrich togEoroughs,Fintiley, Ells-
abeth, Franktin,llstdtst.iet,)and Fawn, (lst dis-
tint) on MONDAY, June.lsth.Secondward,Pittsburgh, Sscond ward. Alleghe-ny, West Elizabeth.and McKeesportßorough%Franklin, OM, dlitriet.) Fawn (2d.distriet) Mi.oaand townships. on TIJISSuAY, Jinia,ll3th,

Third Ward, Pittsburgh, (Ist precinct,/ Th'r,l
ward, Allegheny, (tet procinct) 'reedits= and
liharpsburg bore ughs, Pine, berth Fayeebe, Mif
flin and Past Deer l'osinships.on 'WEDNESDAY,
June 17th;

1 hint Nvard, Pittsburgh, (2J precinct) Thirdward. Alleighonr. (2d pre =let ) Temperance% illoandDuquesne Botougbr, MolJandles., Indiana,
South Payette aid Veriaillos Township3, on
l IiUItuDAY, Juno 18th. •'.

Fourth ward, sburgh,,Fourch ward, Alle
ghtnp, (Ist precine!.) Manch*ater and laimtenee•vile Bort ughs, Hampton, Wo.t Deer, Robinson
and excloia Tmrtuihipt, on 'FRIDAY; Junel9th.Fifth ward,Pit,aburgh. (let precinct.) Fourth
ward, Allegheny, (2d precinct,) West Pittsburghand Monongahela B .rcuabs. Richland, hbaler,UpperSt. Clair arm Plum Townships, on SAT-URDAY. Juno 29th.

Fifth ward, Pittsburgh, (2,1 Prosinet) Sixth
ward: Pittsburgh, South Pittsburgh, and ((it dis-trict) Birmingham Boroughs, Rom, Ohio ; enow •
don and Penn Townships, on MONDAY, June22d._

Seventhward. Pittsburgh,'Eighth ward, Pitts-burgh, (2d district) Birmingham, and Ea't Bir-mingham It Toughs, 'Sewickley, Met:lure. Bald-win and Ecott Townships,on TtiEzDAY. JuneZ3d.
Ninth -ward, Pittsburgh, Reserve, Chattier?Union. Wilkins, Poobles. (Ist district,) Collinsand Lower t't. Clair Townships on WEDZIE.DAY, Juno24th.
Peebles. list district.)Pitt, Crescentand NevilleTownships, on THURSDAY, June 25thTaxes can be paid at the 'Treasurer's Officewithin three months from the day fixed in theforegoing districts, subject to five per cent. dis-count for prompt payment to anypers..n paying

the whole amount of their taxes.myl :f!td.Law

00K AT NO, SO SECOND/STREET ,large, well built dwelllnglionseforsale. Haw-ing a front cn Second !street o'2l (3-1 f feet; ball. 2
Parlom; dining room: -I, itehen, cellar, bath-roomand 5 44137bers. yard, etc„ For price and termsapply to

S. CUTHBERTdc SONS,
61 Markot street.

AnExtra Irain to Rochester
••—*TEi RE ItO 11,FORT 'WAYNE

will run an extra Train
.."..P•tron, of the Oir

Friday
..;,.;Intermediate Stations

t6; 1 eth nil 2if80t, allesnony city et II IS
toy 144

NOTICE.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH TIKEvisions ot an act to incorporate the JonesNiwick hia nafactoringComPanY . approval AprilIst 15133, the undersigned will open books to re-ceive x übscriptiors to the stock of said Company.
on MONDAY 25th, Dna.
at the office of Jones, allingford 1: Co , VarietyWorks, corner of 'Wnent and Water eq. at loPartles wishing information in ro-
ga d to stook—plan of. organization. etc.. can ap-ply to Messrs. Jonas, Wallingford 1: Co.

Joe. v. Slicer, Charles Miller,W. W . Patric lee J. H. Jones,
Jas. Bennet. B. M. Wallingford,Wm. K. Nboick, Alex. Nimiek,Alex. Speer., David itic'hoy.ylt3td Corporatora.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC

A FALSEHOOD EXPOSED
IpOIL SOMETOILS PAST AN APTER-,,tisenient has appeared in the papers here,stating thas trivet:l,lld Medalshad been 'warded"the ileac t owing Machine" at the bite World'sFair in London. -one forthe hest .en exhibitionfor all purposes and the others for superior Speci-
mens-of sewing." Though aware at the Nine thatthe statement:was wholly devoid of-truth and a
grog's IMPositiort on the public, we thrbere notic-
ing ,it until such time 69 we eould get an officialcopy of the ItepOrt of the ',fudges in the matterso that .we could give it a positive and authert-tive contradiction, 'that Report. published byauthority of the Commissioners of the lilithibi-tion, is now in our images:glen and shows how nt,terly untrue are tho statements in the adveltise.men t alluded to.

At the World's Fair the WHEELER je WIL-SON Company' had but'a single' Machine on ex-hibition, while of the.llowo-hluabine there wereseveral on hand. In the officialcony of the award,.which-may be seen at ourrooms, rO7 Fifth street,it t stated thata Geld Medarwes awarded the!lowa Sowing Machine .CompanY, not, hoWever.because their, Sewing_ Pdachmeiwn.shotter. or asgood as others,for all purposes, but;becaase,lnthe landnage the'award,.they exhibited "the
best collection.", •, •
DTbe "four inedsls".alleged to havebeen award-ed for superior specimens , of sewing, merenever avvartled at all, nor did the. aforesaid"superior sewing" receive even the barrencom-pliment of an "honorable mention!!. .in theJugge's -Report,, compare thli ;with the high
,complinsentbestoWed on tho WITEL.Ligit

rtitaCILINE.. Though the Company, avoid-ing.. all pretentious displam, had but a singlemachine on -exhibition, it was awarded

A Gold Medalonits-Xerits as
a Family <Machine, and
On htbritti

Thome are the fads of the ea-e as,eztahtteibq-the official report of the Commissioner?, and isiubtlee to ourselves, as well's! to' expose a palpa-ble andflatrant attemptet kelp eattion, -we harefelt eonotrained to lay thewtbefore the public.--Werepeirt. therefore, that the' WHEELED. .&

WILSON III&CIMINE is the only. ma.chine which ,re .elves a -Oolit-NCedialon its 'Merits at the late. WortirsAgatr,,ant 1n01101221011 statemonte to thbeontrary,tro
matter from what source they emanate,as whollyunworthy of belief.

WM.. SUMNER & CO.
AGENTS;OF. TEE

Wheeler& Wilson Machines
WO. ~tZtir

FIFTH STELMICT
xn83.14-Iwd4tw, PITTSBURGH

ST- 13 GP fir AMBROSIA .
iTEIRLIRIVS AMBROSIA, •
SCBRLIN •STERIdIria AMBROSIA

A Rihnirating Extract
-

• • Exhilieeting /extract
Forthe Hair, AnFxbiliratinitExtract'
ForthiHatr,
Fez the Bair,

Made-fromBtimadatiDg
Made from Btimalating
Matte from Stimglatlnit01la, Roots. Barka and :Barba' • .

Oils, Roots. Barks and Herbs, .
oila,Bootti..l3l.ka""l.lrPs-

Sold '
JOSEPH-PLEI2II4IEPB'
JOSthEPIi.EHERC,PS

corner of the,Diamond and Market street, !
cornet of the Diantondand.4ChmAcet street;mayl3

GSFEES APANI474--454 ri/LUIRELsVrercilOPlO,Jot received, golfersale`byJAB.A.-m'Zira.•=1,4 i„ L.:Axtmarkstas •3,..-La LA! a 'lii

tio.DA.-rps Abyzatifsyniapsvii

NTE

HUGUS& HACKA
Corner oi-'4darket 'bpd Fifth'

i treats

Are now opening a splendid Et: et'of
New Spring Vres.l Goodgi

New Spring. Nnetitteli;
New Sprivg• Circulars,

IV :la' Spring Nlie4wl.4.

New roviltiVil 91 Ic

NeV4' hints•

ands full a.i.so:tment of Summer I): N 1 hoods
-
-lig- A IFIrOGANY BOMA BBVB-AIM-eels Carpet at auction, Frid ni g, at10VeleCtr• at _BiRSJIIk, Allot; n House, 55PillhSt. w.ll bo solo. Mahogany! Ilur.squ,. 2doerttoman'a,Nur,,orv.rendor, B.u.a.i &IngrainCarpets, lc& T. A. McCLE'LLAND, Atter.

Dissolut 14in.
fin HE C;•PARTAFERSIIIIP HERETO-JR. fore existing with?mutualmconsent slYls. ofHaworth & pro.. WWIby consent dissolvedonthe rust day of April. The accounts of theraid firm willbe tettlel Di,David Elaworlb;

JUR'HAWeIIiTH.DAVID HAWORTH.
Notice.

N RETIRINGFRO= THE GROCERY1. business. Ikindly beg leave toreturn my, mostSincere thanks tomy kind friendsand pablie gen-erally, for the veryliberal-patronage so generous-ly bestowed on the late Sind; • And -hope; theywillcontinue the same kindness. to mYsue ussamas they are de.ormhaedto sell all goods in chowline lowfor cash. - - • -
JERE! HAWOItTIf

Partnership.Notice./an HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE: THIS_a. day, entered into, nartnerzhip., and willO.nth:me to carryon the Grocery tumnpai at theoil stand. tinder the style •and title of. D. Ha=worth, Jr.Co., And hope by their long experiencein, and close atter' len to the bu faces, togetherwith the means an dfacilities ofalways procurir gall goads in hairline, fromfirst bands, to rem ivethe same patronage, that the old firm has been solibrrally Lammed wi h, eathey are determipedtos It all goods, In their I ne, wholesale or retail; nslow as any house, westofthe Mountains. • .
DA VI u HAW °Writ.ALFRED C. WHITEHEAD.

VERY LARGE STOCK OF

SUIRIBB DRESS GOODS,

which we will sell at 1.2Y.4.. pzr ford, Col wore

CHEAP dirr irE TS PER VARD,

heu C coo: ts cr.) 1 14 ,-er.ts.

Call and sont•ls Yourselfwit'l t ern Golds, be-fore they are bII gone, as the tle.zso I frr them is
great.

N. B. We will be ove_ing NEW OJ9DB allweek.

C. HANSON LOV L; sr., Co

NOS. 74 4- 76 MARKETSTREETmayn

JR. ars.ab.w_ Aga,F, BARDEEN 'HAIN:from Smithfield street below the ()hardHouse, to No. 145 Filth streetppesite the CourtRouse.
ENTLE.IIEN WOULD 1)0 WELL

to cal and nurt+lsthodlsz'Arts
ST'Etl NC; IIN I) TT I.lAr V:.11

FURNISIIING
4'/.oll'il I N

ffl==lll=ll2lEl
colvoN /:;:t hi .t R'tt g. itt►fi l9,

GLOW0/4, SC tliEti, 11 Y.S. ' I' oCli S
11I) 001.1 Alt.6 ft rs

II it: lint.
Ofall wbkh at l 1,3 foua I Afresh an 1 h. traztivetauct, at

fr.) I'IZIOIEC.S.

MACEttild & Gl.l
.No.7B:3larliet.S.tree

m)l3 Between Fearth and tba lva4nit,
1111ER. D.

hsi lad oft SO beitntifar building lota, itrhichshe offers for snot on rensontblo TlMiettreeligibly located, lying between lite •tin'tlar:d. Stet,
tion and the lotts,h2.hela liver. They offer
men" indarements for private •.,sidorico-. Forplan.of lots andirea, tadoltat thooffica .1, •K. Atll.llNo. 127 Fourth H, one do r nboro. tiatt :hfibldStmyl';1, d • ,

(_) 4.()

•

H •9410 P

FORTY CENT,3 •

AT •

•

lIIIti)LELLAND'S AUCTION IiIOVSE,
' I

.N0.55 Fifth Etroot

wfinte.a.

effDOF.LAItg A DIONTII -I WANTto hire, Agentejn every county at s7 s amonth, eiptinsas sell,n now ohe4p rain-3iaetrinos. -8. MADISON, Alfred,Me.
wanted..-: -

aillopira4titti AItIONTIII WE WANT"VP krAg_nits at $6O aiuonth, expenses said: to,sell our '.Eo&lcurrinc Pencils, Orienteaifarnercand13ether articles. 15circulars sent free. Address1311A.W 4CLARE, Biddeford, Maine.my6;3mdmv

- - FL . 11. NORIZIS
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

NO. 70'.FEDE24L
• Atimpirairt

Una now on hands a splendid stook of goodsadaptedton first class trade, which has been kb-lected with erentcare. Goods mile to order.T,r
GENTS AND BOP'S -WEAR,'

the latest styles, with correctness and dispateb.Two doorsbelow Railway crossing, AilegheitY.
nnyl4nilw.2atw

NE W AND ELEGANT STYLE

'Carpets & Floor OilClaim
getailiq; at yiliotemie Prices

AT THN

NEW CiiißPEi STORE,

..MTAR,k4N,Oi•:..:coLLiNs:..-.&::._ct
FIFTH Antueir,

Next Door To ThePost Office.
•

4 WO"mien ow open:anow.aaa. onal.vietoalisOrt,
moot of every •deaoription offgpod9_in.nor linogreat partof whioh we evi sellingat•

Manuftettf"reral . IMotOcik,-/iltes
EINEM

A.MUSIGNOSINTS.
ITALIAN OPERA.

CON( 3E3El.'l'
dmit.ion. $l, Reserved Seats 50 cent; extraGallery 50 cent,. Gal.erY 50 cents.re-deter

•J Gray..

thie Friday. May 15th.and v.-morrow, eatur •diy:leth Positively tho last two nights of tne()Para Company. They will open next Monday.3n Cincinnati, at Pike's Opera DouseThis Friday evening, tiny 15th, will beprodna-ed Bellini'a most cciebrattd and worldrenowned,romantic 04era.
PIIRITANE

- - tiniArtur Sig.Bris'Georgia_ . .................. A{uodio•
itichn ti;... • •
The celebratedLiberty Dnett, Saone is Tromba.lLeLlhQ.tramnWit Si/-Amodio and Sig. -gimbal:
Condnetor and Musical Direotor..-....5ig: Must°.

To morrow. (Satu.day,l positively farmsnight of the Opera. Verdes master-rdix4 •1
ERNAN I

on her fathe,s.narui
X.evees of the .Little retry

I,OLLIF! DUTTON,
irs'old:29.incheablet,and.-sio!ghing orb'

.1,, pounds; • - r- ,
P.Et()(41:t IttDi

nn Little Dottie Dutton's .Levers,.and Grand
Concert the dietingashed Yeeallst,'Miss E. A..
Marsh, ofDolton. ' •
Song
Sofia
Dome:compared in size with r. Kiss of raw

age.
Song. ..... ........ . . ... a -h
DAlliesings a song, standing on, the hued f Yr.

Norton
Dollie is carried to everi 'port of the heel,
her little flower basket. .•

Song
Dofierepresentsa Wax Dolt,Dolliewalks amongthe andienee..pseniug el e

ouch persoo., - • ••Deltic compered in size. with. :Clad ofh'r uxThe ''ctur Svatmieti Banner:" or ' -rit. Red
White and Bliis,..in.the eoitome ofthe'-.a ugh-
ternt the ..,

...
..... Marsh

Dollie representing anold-
sixty-Two."

..... s't1111 l if., 1:3

=EI
MASONYC HALL. Pittejintb, Id'And every
Afternoonand Evping.. to May 16. zir ehtsive at 3

O'falook, 4.dmtnon ilerde.Chldren 15 c:e.Children in the afternbon, 10coot!. ,

AIBEH 'NORTON:-Manager.
my44:3td. . t. ,

BANK DIVIDENDS.
NIERCIpLV!IITS MANUFAC

TURERSCBANIIX.
Prgrsitungt, May 51861

raN HE BOARD OF DISEPI-0,1113 OF1 this Bank.hace thisday' deelareds dividtrol.
offent percent' on its Cayital Stock; otit of theprofits for the last six tiontbs,' ,Payeble on oralter the 1,511 inks. and lr'nol ,dl taxa& r •

myf:2thl . W. 11.DENN Y. &shier.
CITIZENS BANK. ••

• PITTPBURGII. May 5, 1563.
AHE PRESTIIENT- -AND "nlarEc-

'tors of thisSank have thisass declared aDividend offive per cent. onthe Capital Stock,
(free from the Govenotomittax), ont ofthe prof -

Ita ofOke:psat six menthe, .PaYable to Stinkhold-
mu or thentimal 1eprecentativen, on.orafter the15 eti.

fED DIY Q.:td • U. TANI/OREN'Vaa'bier. .9
ALLEGHENY BANK::

. • • Pmrsttuncar.-stay; 5 18624FM HE FILE4IDEN'E ARR. HIREC--EL ton ofthis Batik have this d'l7.4actAreddividend offourper cant on tbo Capital Stock,oat of the last cis mcnths.profits, ancl.tofyablo tothe Stackho!ders or their legal veprcisentativea.on or afterthQli h hut., free ofGOverptnent tax.Out.JR,./shier.

CITIZENS BANK.
PITTSBIIIWII3, May 2d. 1863.RIPECrAI, ACE ETI'NG THE_LIR_ stook/I/mem of this Bauk,-wilf be held onTuesday, the 2,1 dayof Junenext, toconaider theproprioty oforganizink„as far ea.precticable, tinder the aet of the last Congressof therl7, antitied. "anact to providea national

-

currenc
may4;lut

.".ISFJ.,LERS- F.'
Preat:

:),g • :~trlji~:t~, l~f:i~~:~

IRA & C0.,;.
(Late of tho firm W. C0..)

Mr /44- 33[ 3M it ,S
NO. 75 FOURTH SaIRET.

- bloat doorto th,e litecliatdc423ita,.
...

. • •' nreratrA nr
GOLD. SILVER;BA. l4lC*Pif3,*:th,rlANGE.and allvfaigesof GovonimOrif
IV. J. YTATIS

OU mg rz -
AA.K S

No: us woimil Sti Seel:ma' ddo above
- *late Strert;

aEALEILSINFOIititiN .VomestioEach ango;'.ColA, nkilirotES ; aka-Coven) -

moat pecyriti Collections vrompartttendedIto• • • • apl 1
OLI4 SILVEI2.. DEMANU-NOTESI11 1.111Certneat43 of Ithielatednesze-Qtiartermastore .Certifioatts. • • r •,"

7 3-10 Bonds and
and all othar-eoverniiiantatenritiek; batlght3711.WILLIAMS-4rPOl4-7mh5;6110.1 ►,Woodelite ,. comma(Third.

' L A
:WIEfO WILL - HAVE 1-THE

, . .

0 1 1 11: . S V,ts if
AND BEST' -

I -11.-N H 'E S
w&11 .7ainiria ourimmanse.stook of

BOOTS, ,S11'() 9
. -

GAITERS. AND SIIP-TADS.
Lgoperl4tivelelegantGoods.:and:vim coon-oiniczdly Eidictsted.. .

- •
" 1.fo:-43YFIfth'itteat.

Ink-nitErSPLANTA410 kJLF Ayers' Cherry -Peetorali'Dnrnett'S-Doeoale aIltlmbold's Dacha, ,lialbtllalsant_,!Lyon's /laths-Lindsiy'a Blood Searcher, Estleck'a•Lozen-ses,'Brown'e Bronchial TroCheS..rand all of Dr,JaYne'sFamily. Medicines: together with all thethe Patent-St rsolfrietarY:reechcines . the day.For sale'wlioletale erre tail. h.s. •

OEO. AVKELLY,
...iny9 ' . 899odel'al•St..

04.ps ; soApk- SOAPS SOAPS,
, Genuine CastileSoap,Onnuiluenogiktleap,PEIDEOED PALM SOAPS;

PEDEOLD PALM SOAP*,
Colgate's Aassorted Toilet Souk,)
Colgate's Msortel Toilet430apti;Fine white CastileSoap; and-fateg.,. Wet/bar sprevery deteription.justgeo'd and foi-saleby

. , • _•..Ent(L:.it,I)LIPZL_mg 9 .09 -IWeral.. Ste iiiieftbertY•
Bop ED Attia-O/DITEL 'LEA",PApirrsmu, ground in Oi' raint andWarnishl3sashea,of eve rp de.cliption.l,4 la go oNk,:biftach onband, andf6rsalab..si,. —• , ,
• ' ' ; 'A.- WELm79 : .6:itedttralFt.-AU:beim

Porgrfottg_lis -11,ABIZELS PAPTA-tow,instyadd aadforyAs.ale byvsr.-cerlierMartozt Wad ist bt-
1124 668—12 BARRELS VRESItEGGS,

retteived mitt f,ir sAle hp
"VAS Al.rEltzrja.

'Vorttcr:b3n.eirot,k,Fitit St.
X AIM AND TiLIJAOIIV-41 mammaCh**11.454614L, 21.01paf*lc and

TELEGRAPHIC. 110.0A.1 A.IIIVERTIB2III.IIINVEI

SUMMER GOODS,
E HAITE• NOW RECEIVED OCR

1,-stook ofsummer Goods, embrac-ing importations of thrscoery latiut and newestotyleseds
:CASSIBLERES; IVESTINGS AND

COATINGS.
To an examination of which, we wculd respect-fully solicit the attention cf our patrons and thepub!!... They will be- made up to order in the
beet and most fashionable manner. at reasonablep.ieel.

_Gray, Poisseil & Rese.
ERICOEBSOI2B TO

SAMUEL GHAT & SON.
NIEB,CiLiatT TAILOIVEc.

myls;2wd . N0.19 PDFVII Sr,
ELT; CEMENT AND GRAVEL

.2 Roofing.. of the best material,. put= at the
short ..stnotice.

LUPTON de OLD'DEN
corner sth std Wood stroot


